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1. The Black Knight © Wright & Round
William Rimmer
2. La Forza del Destino © Paxton Music Ltd.
Verdi arr. Frank Wright
3. Flowerdale from Hymn of the Highlands © Anglo Music Press Philip Sparke
Soprano Cornet Soloist Richard Poole
4. Charge of the Light Brigade © IMAS Music
Andrew Stevenson
5. The Piper O’ Dundee © Kantaramusik
Kenneth Downie
Tenor Horn Soloist Lesley Poole
6. Love Divine © Faber Music Ltd.
Howard Goodall arr. Wainwright
7. Dansa Brasileira © G Schirmer Ltd.
Mozart Camargo Guarnieri arr. Snell
8. You Needed Me © Kirklees Music
Randy Goodrum arr. Brevik
Flugel Horn Soloist Helen Williams
9. Independence Day Suite © Obrasso-Verlag
David Arnold arr. Smith
10. Believe me if all those Endearing Young Charms © Studio Music
Euphonium Soloist Glyn Williams
Stanley Boddington
11. Starlight © Peter Meechan Music
Peter Meechan
12.-14. Suite from Celtic Fusions
Robin Dewhurst
i Earth Rites M/s
Featuring Tom Berry, Paul Taylor and Shaun Farrington
ii The Ellis Island Lament © Lake Music Publications
Featuring Lesley Poole, Mark Wilkinson and Helen Williams
iii The Flight of the Wild Geese © Lake Music Publications
Featuring Glyn Williams
Total CD Playing Time 72.43
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The Black Knight
The disc opens with music by one of the band’s
former conductors, William Rimmer. Together
with his brother, Robert, he studied music with
his father, Thomas, a military bandmaster. After
a playing career of around 12 years Rimmer
concentrated on conducting.
Between the years of 1905 and 1909 he was
responsible for a total of ten championship wins
with five different bands. He was, however,
always more interested in music than prizes
so after this incredibly successful period he
was to devote the rest of his musical life to
teaching and composing. For many Rimmer
is considered to be ‘The March King’. With so
many fine examples of this genre from his pen it
is no surprise that this is the case.
La Forza del Destino
This disc was recorded towards the end of
2013, the bicentenary of Giuseppe Verdi, so
it seems entirely appropriate to include this
fine overture, a favourite of bandsmen and
audiences alike.
Unlike Wagner, his contemporary born in the
same year, Verdi was never a theoretician. He
might more aptly be described as a ‘natural
force’, a spontaneous musician, a man of
simplicity. Proud of his origins, his parents kept
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an inn that was also a wine shop and grocery
store, Verdi wanted to speak to the masses
and not to an intellectual elite. ‘The theatre
yesterday evening was filled to bursting: that’s
the only gauge to success’, he once wrote.
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S BAND
Bass Trombone
Shaun Farrington
Solo EEb Bass
Stewart Baglin
EEb Bass
Sam Minshall
BBb Bass
David McGlynn
BBb Bass
Alan Hodgkinson
Solo Percussion
Mark Landon
Percussion
Anthony Mann
Percussion
Peter Mitchell
Percussion
Eve Knowles

In the mid 1850s it is said that Verdi suffered
from writer’s block and that only a large
commission from Russia helped to unlock his
thoughts. The result was The Force of Destiny
but there was much more to come, notably the
Requiem Mass, Aida, Otello and Falstaff.
Verdi was known for his skill in creating melody
and profound use of theatrical effect, both of
which are clearly demonstrated in the overture
presented here.
Flowerdale from Hymn of the Highlands
Hymn of the Highlands was commissioned by
David King and Yorkshire Building Society
Band for its first performance at the 2002
European Brass Band Championships Gala
Concert in Brussels.
The concept of this seven-movement suite was
to be a themed, self-contained half of a concert,
which would feature the band’s soloists. From it
comes Flowerdale, a beautiful solo for soprano
cornet, which depicts a forest in Wester Ross
with a well-known waterfall.

Solo Euphonium
Glyn Williams
2nd Euphonium
Mark Bousie

Solo Trombone
Tom Berry
2nd Trombone
Paul Taylor
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FODEN’
Principal Cornet
Mark Wilkinson
Solo Cornet
Paul McDonald
Solo Cornet
Anna Hughes-Williams
Solo Cornet
Andrew Stevenson
Soprano Cornet
Richard Poole
Repiano Cornet
Melanie Whyle
2nd Cornet
Ian Raisbeck
2nd Cornet
Andy Rolfe
3rd Cornet
Nicky Lees
3rd Cornet
Joe Murtagh
Flugel Horn
Helen Williams
Solo Horn
Lesley Poole

Charge of the Light Brigade
This new work was commissioned by Foden’s
Youth Band from their Composer in Residence
Andrew Stevenson.
Charge of the Light Brigade tells the story
of a battle in the Crimean War, where six
hundred members of the light cavalry were
sent to attack an artillery battery. However,
due to miscommunications they were sent to
the wrong artillery battery, past the original
target. The 600 hundred soldiers then found
themselves being attacked on two sides because
of the error. 156 men lost their lives and another
122 were wounded.
‘The piece follows the structure of the poem by
Alfred, Lord Tennyson. The fanfare that starts
the piece is the exact same used at the battle.
The presto is the advance of the Light Brigade
towards the Russian guns. The slow passage is
a hymn for the men that lost their lives and the
finale symbolises the triumphant return of the
men that survived, and how the memories of
the horrific battle that took place linger on in
their minds.’- Andrew Stevenson

1st Horn
Chris Haigh
2nd Horn
Andy Howard-Smith
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Solo Baritone
Natsumi McDonald
2nd Baritone
Mike Warriner

The Piper O’ Dundee
Kenneth Downie wrote this work when he was
appointed the first Composer in Residence of
Yorkshire Building Society Band. The band’s
then solo horn player had Scottish roots so
it’s perhaps no surprise that the solo draws its
material from a Scottish folk song of the same
name.
The subject matter takes place in the 1740s
and is thought to have been written by James
Hogg some 60 years later, the lyrics naming proJacobite pipe tunes and songs.
It’s a flamboyant solo and a line from the chorus
maybe provides the clue as to why: ‘And wasna’
he a rogie, the Piper O’ Dundee’.
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Love Divine
Howard Goodall is an award-winning composer
of choral music, stage musicals, film and TV
scores. His music has been commissioned to
mark national ceremonies and memorials and
his anthems The Lord is my Shepherd (known to
many listeners as the theme tune for the BBC TV
Series The Vicar of Dibley) and Love Divine are
amongst the most performed of all sacred music,
featuring on several platinum-selling CDs.
Love Divine is a setting of a hymn by Charles
Wesley and was commissioned by the Choir
Schools’ Association celebrating the year 2000.
Dansa Brasileira
Mozart Camargo Guarnieri was born in 1907 in
the state of São Paulo, Brazil. He was the fourth
child of a family wholly named in homage to
great composers - Rossini, Bellini and Verdi
though the first two spelt Rossine and Belline.
He is the most lauded Brazilian composer after
Villa-Lobos and has hundreds of fine works to
his credit. This Brazilian dance was originally a
piano piece and this colourful arrangement for
band has been made by another of the band’s
former conductors, Howard Snell.
You Needed Me
This was the first hit written by Randy
Goodrum, a Nashville songwriter and keyboard
player. It was first recorded by Anne Murray
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and won the 1978 Grammy for Best Pop Vocal
Performance. A song about an ‘unconditional,
undeserved love’ it is something of a rarity in
that it is a hit song with no chorus, Goodrum
feeling that a chorus would make it too long.
Instead he uses a short bridge between verses.
The composer has always said that he found
writing music easier than lyrics saying that
he wrote the melody with a ‘classical-ish feel’.
This is perhaps the reason that it works so well
as an instrumental solo in this well crafted
arrangement by Tom Brevik.
Independence Day Suite
This exciting music comes from the film released
in 1996 featuring Will Smith. Independence Day
is an American military science fiction film
about an alien invasion of Earth. The narrative
focuses on a disparate group of people who
converge in the Nevada desert and, along with
the rest of the human population, participate
in a last-chance counterattack on 4 July, the
same date as the Independence Day holiday
in the United States. Some critics thought
David Arnold’s score to be overly patriotic and
heroic but his sweeping orchestral score for 90
musicians plus a choir of 46 also contains more
subtle, reflective interludes and his writing was
rewarded with the 1997 Grammy award for Best
Score Soundtrack for Visual Media.
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Foden’s Band
In the year 1900, when a small village named
Elworth in Sandbach, Cheshire wanted a brass
band to celebrate the relief of Mafeking in the
Boer War, Foden’s Band was born. The band
was then adopted by Edwin Foden, a local
industrialist (from whom the band took its
name) at the Foden’s Motorworks. From these
humble beginnings few would have thought
that this band would go on to win twelve British
Open titles, thirteen National Championships
of Great Britain and an unparalleled double hattrick there in 1932, ’33 and ’34 and in 1936, ’37
and ’38. The band currently holds the record
for the number of area contest wins with an
unprecedented 18 North West area titles.
Around the world Foden’s Band is a trademark
that musicians associate with inestimable class
and musicianship. This fact is reflected in the
wide variety of countries that the band has
toured; Italy, Switzerland, America, Ireland,
France, Norway, Finland and Israel to name but
a few.
The association which Foden’s has with the
most respected and renowned conductors,
Bramwell Tovey, Allan Withington, Howard
Snell and Michael Fowles, has developed the
band’s ever increasing repertoire and also its

standards to unprecedented levels, allowing it
to provide audiences with musically aesthetic
performances as well as stepping outside the
boundaries of the usual brass band concert
repertoire.
In 2012 Foden’s set up a youth band to nurture
the very best youth musicians in the area to
become the future of the brass industry. The
Foden’s solo competition (held annually in
November and staffed by players of the band)
regularly attracts over 170 players from around
the world to compete against each other at the
highest level.
Most recently the band has cemented its
position as one of the leading Brass Bands in the
world winning a rare and exceptional ‘Double’,
being crowned 2012 British Open champions
and the 2012 National Champions of Great
Britain. In doing so the band defeated the very
best bands in Britain at the world’s two most
prestigious competitions.
As well as being very successful on the contest
front the band has also won numerous awards
for various CD releases and regularly appears on
BBC TV and Radio.
For further information visit
www.fodensband.co.uk
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Michael Fowles

Believe me if all those Endearing Young
Charms
This is a popular folk song of early 19th Century
Ireland and America. Irish poet Thomas Moore
wrote the words to a traditional Irish air in
1808. It first entered the euphonium repertoire
thanks to the American virtuoso Simone
Mantia, a pioneer of American euphonium
music. In 1895 Mantia became the euphonium
soloist of the Sousa Band and during his time
with the band wrote a theme and variations
solo based on the melody of the traditional
Irish Air used by Moore. The version recorded
here is the much-loved arrangement by Stanley
Boddington, made during his time as the
inspirational conductor of GUS Band.

Widely regarded as one of the leading conductors
of his generation, Michael hails from the rich
musical tradition of North Staffordshire and is
an honours graduate and former employee of
The Royal Northern College of Music.
He is Musical Director of Foden’s Band, Ratby
Co-operative Band and Professional Conductor
of Hepworth Band. He is also a member of the
Association of Brass Band Adjudicators. Having
worked with many of the country’s leading
bands Michael has a reputation for entertaining
concert programming and high standards in
competition. Indeed he has achieved contest
success with every band he has worked with on
a regular basis!
Educational work also forms an important
part of Michael’s musical life. He is Course
Director of both the Wessex Band Summer
School and Foden’s Armagh Summer School.
He is also a regular guest conductor for school
wind band projects in both Staffordshire and
Leicestershire and undertakes much training
work throughout the UK with bands of all
levels from championship to youth, including
being Musical Director of Foden’s Youth Band
and Associate Conductor of Lions Youth Band.
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Michael has written for both Brass Band World
and British Bandsman, given many première
performances, conducted concerto appearances
of eminent soloists, and directed many
commercial CDs and broadcasts for both BBC
Radio 2 and 3.
The relationship with Foden’s Band has
produced high quality concerts and recordings
that have been met with critical acclaim and
awards from the banding press. It has also seen a
close collaboration with Composer in Residence
Andy Scott that has introduced audiences all
over the country to a new musical language for
brass band.

Starlight
This power ballad was originally written for the
Canadian trumpet star Jens Lindemann. The
impression it made on Foden’s Band during the
recording session with Jens meant that a full
band version was inevitable and composer Peter
Meechan duly obliged.
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Suite from Celtic Fusions
Celtic Fusions was performed by Stavanger
Brass Band of Norway as their entry for the
2004 SIDDIS entertainment contest. Here we
present a suite of three movements from this
concept work.
Earth Rites started life as a trombone solo titled
Homelands written for Brett Baker to play on a
concert tour of Australia. Its jig-influenced style
meant it fitted the concept of ‘fusions’ perfectly
and was expanded to become a trombone
section feature.

The Ellis Island Lament is an atmospheric
piece, reflecting on the loss of those forced
to emigrate as a result of the potato famine in
Ireland between 1845 and 1852. Ellis Island,
at the mouth of the Hudson River in New York
Harbour, was at one time the main entry facility
for immigrants entering the United States in the
19th and early 20th centuries.
The Flight of the Wild Geese features several
Celtic-influenced themes and is a full band
showcase. The term ‘Wild Geese’ to many brings
to mind the flight of Canadian Geese, their long
necks extended, flying in a V formation at the
close of an autumn day. But to the Irish, ‘Wild
Geese’ are the young men of Ireland who left
their native land for service in the armies of
Europe and America. Towards the end of the
piece those who left Ireland for whatever reason
are clearly remembered fondly with a triumphal
presentation of the theme from Ellis Island
Lament.
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Stephen Sebire MBE

Stephen Sebire has been associated with Brass
Banding for over 50 years. He commenced
his involvement when his National Service
colleague, Graham Bradbury, assisted him
in the formation of Berisfords Band based at
Berisfords ribbon factory in Congleton.
From these beginnings, Berisfords Band
became one of the premier bands in the
North West of England, under its well known
conductor Charlie Cooke, who played soprano
cornet in Foden’s Band with Harry Mortimer.
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Stephen used his enthusiasm in the Brass Band
world in the North West of England to assist
in the development of Foden’s Band as well
as helping the band gain sponsorship from
Britannia Building Society.
Stephen has been associated with Foden’s for
over 25 years and continues to generate and
offer support in his role as a Vice President of
the band to ensure it maintains its position as
one of the world’s leading brass bands.

